[When is it meaningful to support magnetic resonance tomography by administering a positive enteral contrast medium?--an account of practical experience].
To evaluate in which parts of the gastrointestinal tract and in what clinical situations the diagnostic quality of MR examination may be improved by a positive enteral contrast agent. MR examinations of 37 patients performed before and after application of a Gadolinium-DTPA preparation suitable for oral and rectal application were evaluated. Exams were evaluated by two independent observers. Neoplastic disease of the gastrointestinal tract constituted the majority of indications followed by inflammatory changes and extraenteral space-occupying lesions. The majority of examinations (62%) were improved by the application of enteral contrast agent. No effect was observed in 35%; in two patients image quality was poorer after contrast application. The benefit of enteral contrast agents was highest in MR examinations of the sigma and rectum. The enteral contrast agent was most valuable in the detection of lymphoma if an evaluation according to indication was performed. In selected cases, the diagnostic quality of abdominal MRI can be improved by the application of an enteral contrast agent. Apart from the effect of greater signal intensity, the contrast agent does complement MR imaging by a functional aspect.